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APPELLATE DIVISION.

!COND DI1SIONAL COURT. FEBRIJARY 7,rw 1919.

*JARVIS v. LONDON STREET R.W. CO.

reet Railway-Injury Io Passenger Alùjighingfrom a-nvtto
to 4.light while Car Moving--Opening of Exit-door bef oe
,Stopping PWae Reached--Quetioný thether Mforion Perceptible
--Question for Jury-Nonsuit-New Trial-E vidence-,Siaie-

ment of Conductor Made after Accident-Inadmiissibilityj-Not
Part of Res Ges8to.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgmient of 'ROBE, J., at the
ial, disniissiné the action at the close of the plaîntiff's case, on
,e ground that there wus no evidence of negligence to go to the

The appeal was heard by BliTrox, RImrnu., L.i-iHzi'o1u, Mil
EU»DLETON, JJ.

R. G. Fisher and W. G. R. Bartrarn, for the appellant.
J. M. MeEvoy and R. H. G. Ivey, for the defendants, respond-

MIDJ>LETON, J., in written reasons for judgmient, said that thie
aintiff was a passenger on a car of the defendants going eastward
)on Dundas street. Nearing the place where he intended to

ghhe signalled the conductor to stop the car. lHe complained
Ltthe exit-door of the car was opened before the car had actually

ope;and that, relying upon the opening of the door being,
1 h circuinstances, an invitation to alight, he stepped on the

ivret, and, owing to the motion of the car, was thrown down
* This case and ail others so marked to be repoe1ted in the Ontaritu
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and injured. The place where the plaintiff attempted to aligi
and fell was about 100 feet before the stopping place wa-s reache,

The- only evidence was theý story of the plaintiff hùnse]
After giving the signal, he said, lie went to the back of the car, 1
the exit-door; hie stood for a short time; the conductor th(
opened the door, and lie (the plaintiff) immediately stepped ou
lie admitted that, if lie had looked before stepping out, lie probab'
would have noticed that the car was in motion; lie didl not Ioo6
but, upon the opening of the door, at once stepped out. Froi
the way in which he fell, hie thought that the car must ha ve bei
travelling at about 5 miles per hour.

Gazey v. Toronto, R.W. Co. (October, 1917), 40 O.L.R. 44
and Grand Trunk R.W. Co. v. Mayne (November, 1917),
Can. S.C.R. 95, considered and distinguished.,

The door was opened when the car was not at a stoppîng plac,
and the question to be solved was, whether the car was moving i
fast that the motion would be perceptible to any reasonabi
careful passenger. This apparent motion would negative t!
invitation to aliglit which miglit be implied fromn the opening i
the door. Thisquestion was one for the jury. There miglit 1
a case where the motion was obviously- so apparent that no reasoi
ably careful passenger would thinik of alighting; but, in t!
cir-cunstances here disclosed, there was a question of fact to t
passed upon by the ju'ry--one that could not be suxnrarily dea
with by the Judge.

There should be a new trial, and the costs of the former tri.
and of this appeal should be costs to the plaintiff in the caus

It was said that, ixmniiediately after the plaintiff had falleî
the conductor aligbted and helped himn to bis feet, and that thE
a conversation took place in which the conductor said: "It wi
my fault; 1 shoufld flot have opened the door, but 1 thouglit ti
car had stoppied. " The conductor was not a person whose statÀ
ment would bind the defendant company; lie was not the ager
of the'company for the purpose of making any admissions. H
statement, if admiýssible iii evidence at all, should be receive
only on the ground that it formed part of the res gestoe; and
must be borne in mind that, if it could be received when tendere
by the plaintiff, it would be equally admissible if tendered by tt
defendants. The statement said to have been miade by tt
conductor foried, in truth, no part of the res gesto-it was
mere narrative or discussion anent a thing then past. TI
principle upon whichi such evidence can be admitted is dlearl
stated in Garner v. Township of Stamford (1903), 7 O.L.R. 54
The trial Judge excluded evidence which the plaintiff proposed I
give of the conductor's statement, and the ruling was riglit.
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If the plaintiff really desired to, rely upon the statement made
the conductor, the conductor could be called; and, if he did

t~ admit having made the statement, evidence mnight be given
acking lis veracity in that respect.

BnRrroN and LATCIVtFoRD, JJ., concurred.

RIDDELL, J., dissented, for reasons stated in writinig.

Neuw trial ordered (RiDDELL, J., disllseriiig>.

RsTi DivISIONAL COURT. FEBRuARiY lOni, 1919.

*RICHARDSON v. McCAFFREY.

ppeal-Order of Judge in Chambers Refusiig Io SUij fef evepice
pending Appeal to Suprerne Court of Caniada-Su prerne Court
A~ct, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 139, sec. W6-Effect of-Interloculory Order
-Judicature Act, sec. 25-Leave to Appeal not Cien! ni 0-,
-Appeal Disrnissed as Incompeteni.

Appeal by the defendant frorn an order of MIEEDITH.('I C..
Chambers, reversing an order of the 'Maste 'r in Chambers

bereby the proceedîngs upen a reference were st-ayed pendiîig
i appeal by the defendant to the Supreme Court of Canada
orm the order of the Appellate Division affirmiing the judgnient
~which the reference wfW directed.-,
The action ivas for foreclosure, and the judIgment ivas the uisual

reclosure judgment.

The appeal wus heard by Mnitnrnm, C.J.0., 'MACLAREN,
[AGIlE, and HODGINS, JJ.A.

H. J. Scott, K.C., for the a.ppellant.
A. C. Heighington, for the plaintifs, respondents.

MEIREDITH, C.J.O., reading the judgment of the Court, said,
lat the contention of the appellant was that the effeet of sec. 76
r the Supreine Court Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 139, was autornatically
> stay proceedings ini the action after security for costs had been,
Ilowed; and, if that was not the case, the Court, i the exercise
[ its discretion, ought to stay the proceedings until the appeal
,the Supreme Court of Canada had been heard and determined.

The respondente objected that the appeal was flot competent
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because the order appealed from was interlocutory, and k
appeal had not been obtained (Rule 507).

The Court was of opinion that the order was ixiterlc
within the meaning of sec. 25 of the Judicature Act, R.S.(
ch. 56: Ilolmested's Judicature Act, 4th ed., p. 117; Stei%
Royds (1904), 118 L.T. Jour. 176; Gibson v. Ilawes (19
O.L.Rt. 543.

If there were any'doubt as to the order being interloi
the Court should deternaine that it wasg interlocutory: sec.

If the contention as to.the effeot of sec. 76 of the Si-
Court Act was well-founded, it was doubtful whether an oi
stay was necessary-it might yet be open to, the appeli
invoke the section upon the reference, and, if the referee d
to proceed with the reference, to apply for a direction to J.
refrain from so, doing until the appeal to the Supreme C<
Canada had been heard and determined. As te the effect
section, see In re Weatherley, [19181 WXN 366, 367. 1
opinion is expressed as to the effect of the section; and it
gested that, even if the contention of the appelant is rig]
order appealed frona, being unreversed, night be an ans
any sucli application as mentioned.

Appeal dismissed with

FUiST DivisioNAL COURT. FEBRUAUY 1OTH,

*WiADE v. JAMES.

Mssignmenta and Preferences-A-4ssignmént for Benefit of Cred
Sale of Assets of Insolvent Estate by Assignes to CreA
Inspector of Estate-Resale to Wives of Assignors-Fraug
Estate-Judgment Directing Account of Profit s-Right
up Illegality of Transaction as Defence to Action upon 1:
sorij Notes (Jiven for Part of Price upon Resale.

7Appeal by the defendants frona the order Of MASTEN, J
7,43 O.L.R. 614, disniissing an appeal from the report

Master i Ordinary made i pursuance of a reference direc
the judgment at the trial.
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MEREDiTH, C.J.O., read the judgment of the Court. He said
at by the judgment at the trial it was referred to t~he Master to,
ke an account "of the profits, if any, macle or Wo be madle b y the
fendants out of the purchase of the insolvent estate" of Krieger
-others.
The real transaction was a fraud upon the estate, Wo whiàch

Lud the wives of the Kriegers were parties; and the position
ken by the appellants wa.s, that they could not, by reason of the
agality of the transaction, recover the balance remaining due on
e promissory notes made by the wives of the Kriegers, and that
erefore that balance was flot profits macle or Wo be madle, within
e meaning of the judgment. That position was well taken.

Although the general rule is, that a person cannot set up the
Bgality of a transaction to which, he was a party, hie may, on
ounds of public policy, in a case sucli as this, set u-p the illegality
the transaction.
The question had not been determined advers-ely to the appel-

rits by the judgment of the trial Judge.
The decision of Masten, J., proceeded. upon the hypothe.-is

at there was simaply a sale by the plaintiff W James and a sale by
~mes to the wives of the Kriegers; and, upon that hypothesis,
,e Court did not differ fromn the conclusion of Masten, J.; but
at was not the real nature of the transaction.

The appeal should be allowed and the report of the 'Master
Lried by strîking out the sumn of $1,739.25 allowed for profits and
.63.17 allowed for interest.

Neither party should have against the other the cost's of the
>peals to Masten, J., and Wo this Court.

A ppeal aillowed.

[RST DIVISIONAL COURT. J ANUR 1(>rR, 1919.

*CWNv. F ERGUSON

îjunction-Breach of Coveaant-Restriction upon Use of Land-
~Erection and Operation of Foundry-Obsolete &utriction-
Change in Character of Neighbozrhood-Status of Fl ai nti f to
Inwoke Restricion-A cguiescence--No Damagje or Lilcelihwod of
Damage Shewn.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the judgment of LÂ'wCIIFOR, J.,
L~ O.W.N. 303, dismissing the action with costs.

The appeal was heard by MmREDITH, C.J.O., MACLARE,
[AGEn, and HODoiNs, JJ.A.
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R. MývcKay, K.C., and Gideon Grant, for the appellants.
M. A. Secord, K.C., for the defendant, respondent.

The judgment of the Court was read, by MEREDITH, 0.
who said, after stating the facts, that the case was one for
application of the principle applied by Latchford, J., that wh(
after the entering înto of, a covenant restricting the use to wlu
the land comprised in a building scheme may be put, there 1
been a general change in the character of the neighbourhood,
Court will not enforce the covenant.

Reference to Sobey v. Sainsbury, [19131 2 Ch. 513, at pp. à
530.

It was contended for the appellants that this principle
applicable only when the party seeking to enforce the covený
or his predeesor lu titie had been a party to niaking the chang
but the contrary was emphatically stated in the case referred t

The judgment of Latchford, J., miglit &lso, be supported ul
the ground that the appellants, knowing that the respondent -%
erecting a building to be used as a foundry, acquiesced lu what
was doing and even mnade suggestions as to the mode of constrij
ing part cf the juildlung.

lt was conceded, besides, that the appellants bail fot sustait
'and would not lu the future sustalu any înjury fromn the use
which the respondent had put his property.

The case was not one in which the Court sbould luterfere
enforce the covenant.

Appeal dismissed with costs

FiRST DIVISIONAL COURT. FEBRUARY 10Tu', 19

*TRUSTS AND) GUARANTEE CO. LIMITED v.
GRAND VALLEY R.W. C0.

Railway-Bondholders-Coupon-holder8-Distribution of Fund
Court being Proceeds of Sale of Railway-Pities---N-Mortg,
--O peration as to Afier-acquired Property-Rernal-Charge
Railway I4inds--Discharge upon Pazjment out of Fund-Cosh
Payment out of Fusd.

Judginent was given on the appeal lu this case on the 21
December, 1918: sec anite 247.

On the 27th January, 1919, the case was (again) mentioned
the. Court (MFRnmIT, C.J.O., MACLAREN, MAGER, and HODxI~
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J.A.) upon the question of the effect of the mortgage of the 3Oth
4a.y, 1902, in respect of the franchise within the city of Brant-.
ard.

A. W. Ballantyne, for the bondholders of 1907.
A. C., McMaster and J. H. Fraser, for the bondholders of

907 who exchanged 1902 bonds.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the bondholders of 1902.
M. H. Ludwig, K.C., and J. R. Roaf, for coupon-holders.
W. T. Henderson, K.C., for the Corporation of the city of

3rantford.

The judgment of the Court was read by HoooiNý. J .A., who

aid that power to acquire the Brantford Street Raiiway, or the
.ranchise under which it was operated, was not in fartpoese
)y the Grand Valley Railway Company until 1906, but reliance

s placed upon the mortgage of the 3Otb May, 1902, as being
Aide enough to, include property afterwards acquired. aithough

Ihere was no power to acquire it at the time the miortgage was
given.

The words of the mortgage were comprehensive enough, al)(
tJie principle to be appiied was covered by what was said in Col 1ver
v. lsaacs (1881>, 19 Ch.D. 342, 351.

The provisions of the mortgage were ivide enoughi ta c-over the
right or franchise of the Brantford Street Railway Company when,
that campany passed into the control of the Grand Valley Railway
Comnpany, and ît should be held that the mortgage rýank*ed( nlowN j»
priority to, that- of 1907 upon the Brantford Street RalIway, as

weli as upon the raiiway running f rom Brantford to G ait.
Reference to Holroyd v. Marshall (1862), 10 11.1-C. 191, 211.
The rentai of a piece of property not taken over [b\ the Cor-

poration of the City of Brantford when it acquired the railway-,
was claîmed by one Smith. The rentai, of this piece wscharged
upon the right of way; and, as the statute set out distinctly the
various ineuinbrances subject to, which the city corporation was

buying the railway, this rentai, charged upon the right, of way,
shou1d be paid or discharged out of the purchase-mioney; and
this shouid be referred to the Master to, be deaIt with li his di.
tribution of the fund in Court.

Upon the question of the costs of the coupon-hoIders., it wae

suggested that the triai Judge had given cas out of the fund te

the parties whom, le had dÎrected to represent the classes, and
that they shouid not, on appeai, be ordered ta pay cost-s of the
other parties, li view of the importance of the questions maised
and the amount involved.

On the whoie, probably, justice would be donc b)y directing
that, upon the question of the priority of the coupon-hoiders, they
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should flot be required, to pay the costs of the other parties.
costs rnight fairlY be taxed and paid out 9f the fund, as the
dispute had arisen because of the dealing of the compa.ny
whiçh bad produoed a good deal of confusion amnong the resp
'classes of bondholders. Thé order for, costs out of the
should cover the costs of ail partie other than the two
sentative coupon-holders, and should includeboth previons
ments and that of the 27th January, 1919. And the appeal
coupon-holders should be dismxissed without costs.

FIRST DivisioNAi, COUnT. FEBRiuARY 13TH,

*WYBR TOWNSITE CO. LIMITED v. HONSBUR,

Co-mpan y-Incorporation of Saskatchewan Company byj Men
dum of A8isociation- under Saskatchewan Companies
Incapacdty Io Carry on Business beyonýd Limits of Provi
Effece of Subsequent I>eclaratory Legislation upon Transa
beijond Limits--Contract for Sale of Land in Saskalchew
Company Io Person in Ontaria-Contract Execuzag in Sais
wan by Company an&d lnj Purchaser in Ontario--Carryi
Business beijond LUmil--.Ratiftcation o! Previous Oral Ari
ment-Agreement not T7oid because Ezecuted by Purchai
Ont ario--A tion by Company for Specific Pe, forma
Defene-Mlisrepre8eniaions-Failure to Prove.

Appeal by the plaintiT company and cross-appeal bi
diefendant from the judgznent Of MASTEN, J., 43 O.L.R.
ante 49.

The appeal and cross-appeal were heard by MEREITHn, C
MÂCLAREN~, MAGEE, HODGINS, and FERGUSON, JJ.A.

W. N. Tllley, KOC., and J. W. Payne, for the plaintiff
pany.

A. Courtney Xingstone, for t~he defeudant.

51ai
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Hie also agreed with the disposition made of the defence basedý
ri niarepresentations, which was the subjeet of the cross-appesi.

The learned Chief Justice was unable, how-ever, to agree -with
ie conclusion of Masten, J., as to the effeet, on the transaction in
uestion of the decision of the Judicial Cominittee in I3onanza
reek Gold Mining Co. v. The King, [1916] 1 A.C. 566, 26 DAL
73.

The view of Masten, J., wus that the agreement of the parties
"as mnade between certain agents of the plaintiff comnpany and
ie defendant, and that it was made in this Province; that,
Ithough the agreement was nlot enforceable by featson of the pro-
ision of the Statute of Frauda, the appellant ratifled it and evi-
enced it by executing under its corporate seat the agreement
ied on.

The agreement sued on was, executed by the plaintiff coin-
any in the Province of Saskatchewan, and was forwarded hy
iail Wo Gayxnan, who actsd for the plaintiff comipany at Jordan,
nd he procured the execution of it by the defendant at that
lace.

The learned Chief Justice wa8 unable Wosee how the fact that
he oral arrangement was made at Jordan, or the fact that a
romwssory note for part of the purchase-money was given by the
efendant tW the plaintiff company's agent there, or that the nlots
ras renewed through and payments on it were received by the
laintiff company's agent there, bore upon the question which
ras te be detsrmined, viz., whether or not the agreement sued on
ras invalid because in entsring into it the plaintiff company was
arrying on business beyond the limita of the Province of Sas-
atchewan; nor how- the execution of the agreement sued on
ould be treated as a ratification of the oral arrangement that
ad been entsred into at Jordan. Aasuining, as Masten, J.-, hield,
ia.t the plaintiff company had not capacity to enter into that
rraxngemerit, how could there be any ratification of Wt? it,%wa. a
noid procecding and incapable of ratification.

Jt foilowed that the question nwntioned was the real and only
uaestion Wo be determîned.

The learned Chief Justice could not bring hiniself Wo belieVe
bat the decision in the Bonanza Creek case was intended Wo apply
o such a transaction.

~The plaintiff company executed the agreement ini Saskatche.
7,and by îtwas bound tesell the land with whic it deat t

hdefendant on the ternes which the agreement eontained; and
lfact that it was executed. by the defendant ini Ontario did nlot

Uect h question.
Surely it could not be that, if the plaintiff company had received

,y ail an off er sent frein another Province, and by letter written
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and posted in Saskatchewan had accepted the offer, and had aft
wards prepared and exeeuted there an'agreement in ternis of~
offer, and had posteci it to the purchaser for execution by à~
and he had executed. it in the other Province, and had returne<
by mail to the plaintiff company, it must be held that the. tra
action was entered into beydond the limits of Saskatchewan i
was therefore a nullity. Or, if it had been that the defend.
had made his oral arrangement in Saskatchewan, and it had bd
carried out as the transaction he did enter into'was carried c
it could not be that the merde fact that the written agreement]1
been sent by the defendant, and it had been executed by 1
there, would, by the application of the doctrine of the Bonai
Creek cms, inake the agreement void.

The appeal should be allowe the judgment appealed fr
set aiside, and there should be judgxnent for thec plaintiff cc
pany for the relief claimed, with coets to the plaintiff compi
here and below.

It must not be understodod froni what the Chief Justice 1
said that hie was of opiuion that the plaintiff company had
capacity to make, in another Province, a contract reasona
necessary or incidentai to the proper or successful carrying oui
its provincial object of selling lands in Saskatchewan. That qi
tion did not arise, and the Chief Justice expressécd no opix,
as to it.

MAÂLAxF, MAGEE, and FFiîausbN, JJ.A., concurred.

Honiwis,,J.A., agreed in the resuit for remsns stated in writi

Appeal allowed and c'ross..appeal chismissec

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

ROSE, J., IN CEiAMBEFR8. FEBRUARY 1OTH, 19

POWERS v. TERWILLIGER.

Surrogate Courts - Action to Est ablish WiII - Removal i
&pfeme Court of Ont aria--S urrogate Courts Act, sec. 3
Isse as to Jurisdiction-Dispute as Io Domicile of Test at
Test<zm*ntary Capa<city - Undue Influence - Application
&eparate Issues for Purposes of Trial.

Motion by the. defendants for an order, under sec. 33 of
Surrogate Courts Act, removing this cause from the Surrop
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,ourt of the County of Prince Edward into the Supreme Court
f Ontario; and also for an order separating the issues, and direct-
ig that the issue as to the jurisdiction of the Ontario Court to
dmuit to probate the will propounded by the executors, which was
later wîll than one which had already heen admit ted to probate

a Florida, where it was said the testator was domiciled at the
imne of his death, be tried before the issues as Vo test amentary
apacity, undue influence, etc.

R. MeKay, K.C., for the defendant A. C. Terwilliger.
J. Y. Murdoch, for the defendant EU&a Brock Terwilliger.
W. N. Tilley, I(.C., for the plaintiffs, executors.

ROSE, J., in a written judgment,-said that tlie application for
he reinoval of the cause was inanifestly a proper one, and wws
iot opposed. The usual order should be raade.

An order separating the issues ought noV to be made at, this
;tage. If there was really an issue as Vo domicile, it was probable
'hat some at least of the witnesses who would be called u1pon that
ssue would also be called upon the other issue.s; andJ there was,
io evidence before the learned Judge upon which lie couldj Kay
with certainty that the one issue vould be tried with much les
,xpense than would be involved hithe trial of the whole,
iction. On the other hand, if the issue as Vo jurisdirtionwa
tried separately, and the executors sucreeded upon it, and theni
bbe other issues were tried out at a laVer time, the resuitwol
be delay and great additional expense. MNany examinations for
disvovery had already been had, and the case seemed to be nearly
ripe for trial.

In ail the circumstances, it seemed to be mnuehi better that
nothing should be done now to fetter the diseretion of the Judge
it. the triai, who, when the parties with their witneýss were before
tiim, would be in a better position Vo determine whethier both
issues or only one of them ought Vo be tried.

There should be no order on this branci of the application.
The costs of the application sbould be costs in the cause, imiss

otlierwise ordered by the trial Judge.
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LENNo, J.FEBiRuARY JOTHW

RE LATIMER.

WiW-ýConistruction--gÇiftof Land and Personalty Io Sorn
to Payment to Daughter of Sum of Money and Gitinq
Hlome while Unmarried-Death of Son shortly after)D
Testatrix-.Prvsion for Daughter Charged on both Reai
Personalty - Condition - For eiure - Impos8îbility of
Performance.

Motion by Agnes 0. Latimer for au order dleterinil
question of the proper construction of a clause in the
Hester Ami Latimer, deceased.

The motion wus heard in the Weekly Court Ottawa.
J. Arthur Jackson, for thle applicant.
H1. A. Stewart, K.O., for W. H1. Latimer and Margaret Ai

Latimer.

LENNox, J., in a written judgnient, said that the testatri
on the 4th June, 1916. The clause to be interpreted wass-

"i give and bequeath Wo my . . . son Frederick 1ý
Latimier ail the real estate and personal effects and chattels
that 1 may die possessed of for his own use and benefit f
subjeçt to the payment by hi-m Wo my . . . daugliter Ma
Augusta Latimer . .. of $1,00 oUbe paid toher in 10
without interest, and aiso to give lier a home with hlm wb
lie niay reside as long as she reniains unmarried."

At the time of lier deato the testatrix was the owner of a
Frederick Morton Latimer clied on the 18th October,.

seised of ait the riglits conferred upon hlm by the willi
testatrix, and without having madle a will. Letters of ad
tration of bis estate had been granted Wo bis widow, the app'
Hie left no children. His next of kin appeared Wo be bis hi
W. H. Latimer, snd bis sister, Margaret Augusta Latimer.
latter was an aduit at the date of the execution of the will.

The question for determnation was, whether the clai
the will quoted ereated a charge upon the real and personal
devised and bequeathed Wo Frederick; and tiue learned J<udi
of opinion that it did. This applied both Wo the $1,000 ar
provision for a home.

Reference te Johnston v. Denn (1889), 18 O.R. 66; W
v. Kennedy (1833), 2 My. & K. 607.

It was contended for the applicant that the provision f
home" did iiot conatitute a charge; or, if it did, that the
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homedepended upon the fulfihuent of a condition subsequent-
he continuance of the if e of Frederick-and was defeated or
orfeited by bis death. But the will did not say " during the li fe
df Frederick," but "as long as she reinains uinmar-ried."

There wus not, in any proper sense, a condition. If there
vs, the subsequent and unforeseen impossibility of literai pier-
ormnance avoids, not the bequest, but the condition.

Reference to Graham v. Bolton (1885), 9 O.R. 481;, Perry v
XValker (1866), 12 Gr. 370.

If the condition is one that ought flot to, be exacted or the
anguage is indefinite, the condition.is ignored: Clarke v-. Darraugh
'1883), 5 O.R. 140; Hlamilton v. McKellar (1 878), 26 Gr. 110.

The Courts construe gifts of this cheracter liberally in favour
)f the named beneficiary and to avoid forfeiture: Hamiilton v.
MUèKellr, supra; Macklem v. Macklemi (1890), 19 O.R. 4S2;
)liver v. Davidson (1882), il Cari. S.C.R. 166, dissenting Pudg-

ments of Ritchie, C.J.C., and Hlenry, J.; and cases citad.
The e vent determining or forfeiting the interest or bequesýt

anust be sometbing brought about by the act or omission of the
beneficiary, something which be cari control, or for wbich hie is
at least in a legal sense, responsible: *In re Macklem and Coi-
jnissioners of Niagara Falls Park (1887), 14 A.R. 20; Halsbuiry.'s
Laws of England, vol. 28, paras. 1163, 1164, 1170.

Order declaing the charge in favour of M\Largaret. ('Coets of
all parties out of the estate of Frederick 'Morton Latimer.

MÂSTEN, J., IN CIIAMBEMI. FEBRtJAIY 13THI, 1919.

RE TORONTO HAMILTON AND BUFFALO R*.W. CO.
AND McCALLUM.

Riltva1 -Ezpropriaion of Land-Ralway Aci, R.SC.l)'<
eh. 87, sec. 196-A ppoinlment of Arbiirator to Determnite Crn-
pensation-Application for-Dispensing with Service of Notice
of Application on Persons 1lasing Inte*et-ApIoitmienet of
Board of three Arbitrators.

Appicatiorn by the railway coxnpany, under sec. 196 of the
Ralay Act, R.S.C. 1906 eh. 37, for the appointinent of a person

tbe sole arbitrator for determining the compensation to be paid
bythe railway company ini respect of lands in the township of
Sebrooke, ini the county of Haldimnand.
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J. A. Soule, for the railway company.
J. C. Payne, for the'executors of Lachian Campbell and

Josephine MoCalluin and Georgina McCalluin.

MAsTEN, J., in a writteni judginent, said that the trustee-,
the estate of Thomas C. Street, deceased, who were interese:
the lands, were not represent-ed. No. notice of this motion'
been served upon thern, thougli notice of expropriation had b
given to thein by advertisement pursuant to the order of Briti
J., dated the 3rd December, 1918.

Application was now nmade to, dispense with publication
notice of this application op the Street trustees, pursuant
sub-sec. 3 of sec. 196 of the RLailway Act.*

Having regard to the circuinstances disclosed, the lear
Judge thought he'should exercise bis discretion by dispenf
with the publication of notice so far as the present applical
,was concerned, but the dispensing with such notice should h
no bearing upon the question of proper notice being given to
parties of the sittings of the arbitrators.

The s.pplicants, relying upon the decision ini Re Torc
Hamilton and Buffalo R.W. Co. and Burke (1896), 27 O.R. 0
asked for the appointinent of a single arbitrator. Since that (
was decided in 1896, the statute had been amended by insert
at the end of sub-sec. 1 of sec. 196. a clause providing that
Judge shall, at the request of either party on such applicat,
appoint three arbitrators to deterinine sucb compensation, oni
whomn may bc named by each party on sucli application.

In 'v4ew of this amendinent, the learned Judge said, ho wc
aoeede to the contention of the executors and trustees and appi
three arbitrators to deterruine the compensation.

The parties did not, on the application, naine the arbitra
whom the.y chose, and, if necessary, the matter might bo fmi
nientioned for this purpose.

Costs of the application should be costs in the arbitration 1
ceins.

CLUTE, J. F EBRUsÀRY 14TnI, Il

*RE WILITES.

Infant-Cod-Cotest between Parents as to Custody of Chil
11 Years#-Infai4# Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 15$, sec. 2-I nie
of Infnt-Mi8ondiici of Father-Cu<>odl Awarded to Moi

Upon the application of Sylvester Wilkites, the father of
infant Vîtalia Wilkites, for the delivery te him by bis wife, Anù
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ikites, the mother, of the person of the infant, an issue was
.ected to be tried "to decide as to whetber the sa'd 'Sylvester,
ilicites should have the custody of his daugbter V'itâlia."

The issue was tried witbout a jury at a Toronto sittings.
George Wilkie, for Sylvester Wilîtes.
McFadden, for Antonia Wilktes.

GLUTE, J., in a written judgment, said that thie infant was
years old. The parents were Lithuanians. Thiey wvere mrnied
Glasgow, and lived there for soxme years. The father camie to

inada 7 years ago; the mother and cbild, then 4 years of age,
Ulowed the father shortly afterwards. There hiad been differ-
ces between the husband and wife for soin( years. H1eacue
Tr of immoral conduct.

The evidence failed to satisf y the learned Juidge that thie
Dmîan was leading.an immoral life. On the contrary, liewa
tisfied, from the whole evidence, that she was a hiard-.workin1g,
ber woman, tryîng to do the best she could for bier child. Thec
ficulties in the family had arisen largely froîn the busband's
alousy; lie watched every turn and move she made, and iinpttd(
,-erytbing to misconduct and disloyalty upon lier part. l'le lbus-
Lnd was guilty of gross misconduct towards bis wife in language
id in act. He beat bier on several occasions witbout cause and
it lier, ini continuai fear of bim, and it wus this and is. imlputai-
3>ns against ber that caused ber to leaveý bis biorne ta-kinig the
illd witb ber.

In the circurnstances, she was justified in leavý-ing. >Ihe anld
ýr cbild were boarding in a comfortable bouse witbi reputaible
ýople. There was no suggestion that this was not so. The child
as weIl clothed and well cared for, attended schqol, churcli, and
inday-school; she was evidently a brightt cbuld, iii perfect biealth.

The busband was living in a boarding-houseý(, and had nmde
>special provision to take tbe child.
The cbild seemed perfectly contented and happy, andi( wisbied
remin witb ber mother.
In the learned Judge'opinion, it was mucli better for the

iild that she should remain wîtb the inother, at ber tender age,
ian be placed under the care of ber father; and, uinleas- the law-
ýclared that the father was, upon the facts, entitled Wo the cus-
>dy of the cbild, in dîsregard of the child'a interests, sihe sbould

alolowed Wo remain iii the charge of lier mother.
Reference to sec. 2 of the Infants Act., R.S.O. 1914 cb, 1,13;ï

i~ re A. and B. Infants, [18971 1 Ch. 786; Re Seartb (1916),
; O.L.R. 312; Re Mathieu (1898), 29 O.R. 546; In re Storey,
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f19161 2 I.IR. 329, 336; In re Agar-Ellis (1878), 10 Ch.D. 41
Re Taggart (1917), 41 O.L.R. 85.

The learned Judge, following In re A. and B. Infants, -iý
opinion that he wus fot precluded'from awarding the custoi
t'he mother; and, accordingly, decided the issue in favour c
mother'and agaînst the father's claim to the custody of the

ROSE, J. FEBRUARY 1&riH,

RE WALMSLEY.

Will--Construction-R.idue of Estate Divided Ïffl Shareà
Shares GWsn Io Named Per8ons-Codicîl Direeting that
be Deduwted frlom the Shares of each of three, Legatee--
Deducted Io be "otherwise Applied" by Executors-No J
tiqn (Jiven as Io D)isposition of Suýms Deducted-Declarati
IntestacJ as go the8e Sums.

Motion by the executors of the will of Thomnas Wahr
deeeased, for an order determining a question as to the effec
codieil.

H. S. White, for the executors.
J. B. Clarke, K.C., for the executor of the will of

Walnisley, deoeased.
R. J. (Gibson, for David Charles Walmsley, Jesse H

Walmsley, and Arthur Cook Walmsley.
J. M. Buflen, for Alice Godwin and ail other residuary 1eý

except those represented by R. J. Gibson.
A. B. Armustrong, for W. J1. Landrill and other next of 1

the testator.

RosEi, J., in a written judgment, said that, by the 41st
of the will, made in February, 1912, the testator direotx
1-r11k+oe off-. e--~, 1- --..4- -- A ---..~.
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-aphs of said wvill inentioned, the suin of $6.(X> is Io lo
ted byv my executors and otherwise applied 1)y tex$,
thie shares ini the 5lst paragraphi mentioii, >$2',0t) om of'

tares in the 52n<l mtrgahnentimned, :m4d S2,(00 out c)f
ares ini the 53r<l m)egrlhiffnioned."
e W ii i it )eciM the ote ipstof Ille S6,t00
the executors were to inake; and1 11wt question w:as u1S Io

Fect of the clause quoted.
te lcarned Judge- after stating and dics iiigte cntvii-
of counsci, and referring to Hall v. Warren (1861), 9 .LC.
Ramisay v. Shelmerdine (1865), L.R. 1 Fq. 129, 134; 1Edwards
idlay- (1894), 25 0.11. 489; Theobald on W'ills, ('an. cd.,
2-45; Ilalsbury's Laws of nlad vol. 28, pp). 572-574;
v. Robinson (1909), 18 0.11. 651--said thiat thie eto
vhether it was quite certain fliat thie testatnr dlid flot intend
Lhe thiree legacies should l)e reduced In aiounlt un1less hie
ively transferred to some oth'er beei iary the oney kopt
fromn the three legatees. To thie learned Judge's mmld, it
.ot certain, and lis detision was tha.,t each of thie thiree took
) Iess than the amount given to hùnii by the will: e Quinn v
r (1868), LII. 6 Eq. 225;. Tupper v. Tupper (1855), 1 K.

ie remnaining question was: Whiat heconies of the S6.(X00;
t fall back into the residue for division amiongst the residuary
es other than those, froni whiose shares itÎ is takuin, or is iller,
ýeStacNy as to it?

~frneto Skrymsher v. N thte(1818) 1 Swanist. 566.
In re Palmer, [1893] 3 C'h. 369), 372, 373, whielh states the 1-111

"If a testator, after bequthinig is eidryesta' Mu
~simply revokes a gif t of ore of those shiares, hie take, thatI
out of the residue, and that shiare, living taken out of it,
uuless otherwisc disposed of, be treated as undisposed (if."

Whiting, [1913] 2 Ch. 1, dees net layv down mnYthing opposedl
s statement.
icre should be an erder deelaring thiat caceh of the three
es takes $2,000 less than the amount payable in respect of
tares given by the will in trust for himt; and thiat there is an
acy a-, to the $6,000.
ie costs of ail parties should be paid eult of the sii,0(, thosv
execuitors beîng taxed as hetweoin solivitor and)( client.

RmE LFun, AND AAA-UHRA» ].--JIA. 29).

mnckr and Purchaser-Areement for àSale cýfL<dQjeln
!e-Defailt of Purchaser under Previousý 1A1?*emnit- IPOwe of
Mn (Mc MVoilh's Defauit uilhouf NoieJrecs f, by Neiw
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Sale-Righls of First Purjcw,er and hi# ssine
A. L. Sanagan, purchaser, for. an order, under the Ver
Purchasers Act, declariing that, a goud titie fo land, tI
of a conitract of pur-chatse ami1 sale, had noi fiven sIhel
vendor, W. (Cucii Lev, hail agreed to scII to mie W.- M.1
thec contract containeti the following powver of sale:
vendor shallbe at libierty on one mnoith's default without
upon two weeks' notice to enter uipon (and whether
bias been mnade or nlot) resel and con-vey the said ]and
other purchaser."' There w-ere subsequent assignmient
agreement, which were registered. Ilayes mnade default
agreement between Lee and Sanagan was entered into i
above power of sale without notice. It was objected t]
should be, a quit-elaim fromn the purchaser under the first
of sale and fromn ail the parties interested. The motion -ý
iu the Weeklyv Court, Toronto. SUTHEFRLAND, J., deCi(
default having b)een shewn for a longer period than on
the 'vendor was entitled to seil under the power of saIE
notice. There should bc au order that the objection 1
answered. No order as tÔj costs. J. Edinund Jones, for
chaser. T. D). Leonard, for the vendor.

MASSON V. $îrÂAW-LAI'Curoiu>, J.-FEB. 15.
Vendor «nd P?ércMser-Agemn for Sale of Laind-

nient of anotherc) Agreemient1-Ex<Menge---Fraud-Findin98
of Trial I udgc-Dismý)issal of A clti-Cot j-tion for a1
tion that the plaintiff js entitled( fo s,~npxn' froi, frnu
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COIUNTY COURT 0F THE COIJNTY 0 1CE

VANCE, C'O. ('J. xmAY1T 1919.

RE BARfRIE BOARD 0F EUA1~

Public School&-Election of Trusteegs--eqlet to File D)eclirati4ow1.

ofQualification =Electiofl Set oside oninnar Applicalionýl

under sec. 64 of the Publie Schools Ac1- eC. 6>1 (ý,) of Art-

Sec. 69.(4) and (6) of the Municipal Act.

At the annual election of school tutes four were to 1)v

elected; six persons were nominated; ail went to the poil; anid

four were declared elected.
None of the six filed a declaration of qualification.
A complaint was made by one Wallwin uinder s;e. 64 of thie

Publie Sehools Act, R.S.0. 1914 eh. 266.

W. A. J. Bell, K.C., for thie appluyant.
W. A. Boys, K.C., for the persons declared eleted.

V»NcE, Co.C.J., set aside the election and ordered a new

election, on the ground that the election held w-as invalid beeatuse

declarations of qualification were noV filed.
By sec. 61 (4) of the Public Sehiools Act, the prvso f Ilhe

Municipal Act, respecting the timre and mnanner ()f hioldinig thiv

election, ineluding the mode of ruceiving nominations for office,

and the resignation of persons nonxinated, vacancies, and dedlara-

lions of qualification and office, shall mut aîiý nmiwdis apply Vo lte

election of sehool trustees.
By sec. 69 (4) of the Municipal Act, 1ZS.0. 1914 vh. 192, whichi

the learned Judge held to be made applicable by sec. 6 1 (4) of th1 e

Public Schools Act, in an urban miunicipàlity every candidate for

any munîcipal office shall on nomnination-day, or before 9 o'clocýk

p.rn. on the following day, file in the office of the clerk a dcaa

bion, Formu 2, L.e., a deelaration of qualification. And, by s'ub-

se.(6), if thie declaration is not filed withuin the( timle mlentioned [il

sub-sec. (4), the candidate in defa.ult shall he d1emed to hv

resigned, and his namie shall be remioved f romn the list of cni

dates and shail not be printed on the ballot-paper.
In the Public Sehools Act of 1909, 9 IEdw. VIL eh, 89, sec.

61 (4) is ini the samne words as that section in thie revised atatute,

except that the earlier enactmnent has "declarations of office."

instead of "declarations of qualification and office."
Probably the change has been generallyoerokd




